
J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post, Puduhkottai - 622 422

Dcpa rtment of Biotech n ologv

Emplol,er's Feedback on Curriculum

Feeclback Analysis Report (2019 -2020\

1. Employers gave positive feedbacks about the general communicqtion skills of the

students which was found to be very good even though the stuclents hailedfi,om rural
background.

2. The students v,ere able to work in a team to a E:reater extent and were well appreciated.

3. Almost all employers gave a positive feedback on the level of creativie was Jbund to
be frotn 70 to 89%.

4. They felt that the students are technically souncl and have skills to perfonn well in their
work.

5. Almo,st all etnployers ,stated thqt students have good leacler,ship qualities.

6. It was found that the student.s ha.ve goocl relationship with thei.r peers ancl ,seniors which
reflects eyery ,rtudent's social behat,iot..

7. They also/blt that the interest and involvement among the students was goor).

8. our Employers readily accepr any acrditionar responsibiliry coming to them,

9. It has' been Jbund that the employers do not have any grieva.nces towards the college

in the holistic development of the students.

COI{CLUDING REMARKS

The overall rating of the employers regarding the sturlents who had undergone their ltigher
education in our college v,as sati,\rted tu a great extent in variotls arenas. The employers have given
good response.
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram post, puclukkottai _ 622 422

Department of Microbiology

Employer's Feedback on Curriculum

Feedback Anatysis Report (2019 -2020)

I ' 63% of employer stated that the subject knowledge and competency level were good
and32o/o of employer felt it is satisfactory.

2' 690/o of employer observed that the Course design narrows the gap between industry
and academia were exceilent and 32yo of employers fbrt it is good.

3' 72Yo of employers suggested that the target orientation and quest for new learning was
good and 24o/o of employers felt it was satistactory.

4' 78o/o of employers justified that the group dynamics and job fit were good and 26% of
employers felt it was satisfactory.

5' 85% of employers suggested that the Communication Skill and attitude were excellent
and remaining employers felt it was good.

6' 760/o of employers commented that the overall rating was good and 21%oof employers
felt it was satisfactory.

7 ' 73%o of employers observed that the aptitude and behavioural skill were excellent and
260/o of employers felt it was average.

8' 82Yo of employer put forwarded that the students can able to link the knowledge they
gain with the real world situations and remaining employers felt they can,t.

9' 650/o of employers justified that the level of creativity was satisfactory and 33%o of
employers felt they are average.

10' 89% of employers stated that the interest and involvement in the profession were good
and remaining employers felt that it was satisfactory.

Conclusion: The overall suggestion by the employers were the target orientation and quest for
new learning were good and overall rating were also good
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post, pudukliottai - 622 4Zz

Depa rtment ol' Iliochemistry

Enrplol,gt''s Feed lr:rck on Cu rriculu m

Fecclbacl< Anal1,5i5 Report (2019 - Z0Z0)

Feedback fiom the employer under whom our alumni are working was collected.
Following are the response received from the employers regarding our students.

1. The general communication skill of the students has been found to be very good

though the students avail from the rural background.

2. The students are abre to work in team to a greater extent.

3. The level of creativity is fbund to be from T0to g9ok.

4' Our students ale tecjtnically sound and have skills to perfbnn well in their work.
5. The students have good leadership qLralities.

6' It is lound that the students have good relationship rvith their peers and seniors which
reflects our student's social behavior.

7. The interest and involvement towards the among the students is good.

8' Our students readiiy accept any additional responsibiliff coming to them.

9' It has been lbund that the employers do not have any grievances towards the college
in the holistic development of the students.

Concluding Remarks

The overall rating ofthe enlployers olthe students who had undergone their higher education
in our college is satisfled to greater extent in various f-actors. our students have shown good output in
the concerr/company/institutioniorganization where they are placecl. The employers have given good
response taking into conside.alion the ru'al background availed by the students
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottai - 622 422

Department of Physics

Employer's Feedback on Curriculum

Feedback Analysis Report (2019 - 2020)

1. The employer was very much pleased with the communication skill of more than

80 % ofour students.

2. More than 85% students had very high team sprit while working with the team

members.

3. The level of creativity in the work was found to be more than90Yo.

4. Nearly 85 % students' technical knowledge and skill to perform the tasks assigned by

the employer was found to be excellent and rest as very good.

5. The employer was very much contented with the leadership qualities possessed by

80 % of the students.

6. Regarding the inter-personal relationship with the seniors and peers, 85 % of the

students were found to be very good.

7. The employer was very much pleased with the involvement and interest shown by the

students in the profession.

8. The ability in taking up additional responsibilities in the work place was found to be

good for more than 80 % of students.

g. Overall 80 % of employer does not have any grievances with the college in the

holistic development of the alumni.

10. The employers was very much pleased with the involvement and interest shown by

the by the student in the profession

CONCLUDING REMARKS:
The employer stated that the communication skill, technical knowledge and inter-

personal relationship and qualities arebestat the institution. They also stated that the

employees' involvement and responsibility they have learnt is reflected in their work.
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram post, puclukkottai _ 622 422

Department of Chemistry

Employer's Feedback on Curriculum
Feedback Analysis Report (2019 _ 2020)

I ' Excellent subject knowledge and competency revel with g5%.

2' Employee has 80% of course design narrow the gap between industry and academia.

3' Good target orientation and quest for new rearning with 75yo.

4. Group dynamics and job fit was good with 75%

5' Employers feel that the communication skill and attitude was excellent with g5%.

6. Overall rating of employers was g5% with excellent.

7" According to Employers fbedback of aptitude and behavioral skill was excellent with g5%^

8' More than 80o/o of the students can able to link the knowledge they gain with the real world
situation.

9. Level of creativitywas good with75%o.

10' Employers feel that employee has interest and involvement in the profession with g0%

Conclusion

The employers are satisfled with tlie performance of our alumni (now their employees) in all
aspects' However, our training initiatives will be confirmed and strengthened. So that our
students, once placed, arejob ready and trainable.
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottai - 622 422

Department of Mathematics

Employer's Feedback on Curriculum

Feedback Analysis Report (2019' - 2020)

The feedback form for employers was distributed in the first week of Jan' 2020. Ten duly filled
in forms were received. 5 point scale ranking was followed for these the following are the

analysis and interpretation.

1. Regarding subject knowledge and competency level, about 60% said Excellent and 40o/o said

Good.

2. About course design narrows the gap between industry and academia, about 20%o said

Excellent, 60oh said Good and 20"/o said Satisfactory.

3. Regarding target orientation and quest for new learning, about 30% said Excellent, 600% said

Good and 10% said Satisfactory.

4. On group Dynamics and job fit, about 40o/o said Excellent, 20o/o said Good and 20%o said

Satisfactory.

5. About communication skill and attitude, about 20o/o said Excellent and 80% said Good.

6. Regarding overall rating, abott 20%o said Excellent, 50o/o said Good and 30% said

Satisfactory

7. In aptitude and behavioral skill, aboutT}Yo said Good, l0% said Satisfactory and20%osaid

Average.

8. On ability of the student's to link the Knowledge they gain with the Real world situation,

about 30% said Excellent,40oh said Good, 20%o said Satistactory and 10%o said Average.

9. On the level of Creativity, about 20%o sald Excellent, 30% said Good and 50% said

Satisfactory.

10. About interest and involvement in the Profession, about 40oh said Excellent, 40%o said

Good, l0% said Satisfactory and 10%o said Average.

Conclusion: Employer's highly satisfied in the subject knowledge and competency level of our

student's. Also they highly agree with the aptitude and behavioral skill of student's. Some

developments have to be done in the level of creativity.
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottai -622 422

Department of Computer Science

Employer's Feedback on Curriculum

Feedback Analysis Report (2019 -2020)

Feedback fbrms on the questions about Subject knowledge and level of competency
communication skill, team work capacity, technical knowledge and skill, Interpersonal
relationship in teams, ability to take up leadership roles of the employees who completed their
course in April 2020 in this institution were issued to the ernployers. 5 duly filled in fbrms were
received. Five points scale of ranking was lbllowed tbr every question. The fbllowing is the
analysis and interpretation ofthe responses.

1. For the question about the Subject knowledge and competency level in the employee
60o% answered excellent the remaining 40% answered good.

2. When questioned whether the course design narrows the gap between industry and

academia 600% answered excellent,20yo say it is good and the remaining20o/o say it is
satisfactory.

3. For the question about target orientation and quest for new learning in the employee
400% answered excellent, the remaining600/o answered good.

4. For the question asked about the group dynamics and job fit of the employee 60%
answered excellent, the rernaining40oh answered good.

5. When questioned about the communication skill and attitude of the employee 40%
answered excellent, 600% answered it is good.

6. When asked about the overall rating of the employee 600/o answered excellent,2\o/o
answered good, the rernaining 20%o answered satisfactory.

7 . For the question about the Aptitude and behavioral sl<ill 600% answered excellent, the
remaining 40%o answered good.

8. When asked about the student's ability to link the knowledge they gain with the real
world situation, 40oZ answered excellent, 40Yo answered good, the remaining 20%o

answered satisfactory.

9. When asked about the level of creativity of the employee, 80o% answered excellent, the
remaining 20oh answered it is good.

10. For the question about the interest and involvement in the profession,600/o answered
excellent, 40oZ answered good.

Conclusion: The overall feedback of the employee about communication skill, team
work capacity, technical knowledge and skill, Interpersonal relationship in teams, ability
to take up leadership roles of the employees who are the alurnni of this institution is good.
The suggestions fbr fufiher improvement are observed fbr implementation in firture.
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post, Puduhkottai - 622 422

Department of Information Technology

Employer's Feedback on Curriculum

Feedback Analysis Report (2019 -2020)

1) 50% of the employer's have said that the subject knowledge and competence level is

excellent and remaining 50oh are good.

2) 50o/o of the ernployer's have said that the course design narrows the gap between

industry and academia and remaining 50% are good.

3) The entire employer's have given good rated as target orientation and quest for new

learning.

4) Most of the employer's have said that excellent for group dynamics and job fit.

5) 50% of the employer's have said that excellent for communication skill and attitude

and remaining50o/o are good.

6) The employer's given excellent fbr overall rating.

7) Most of the eurplot,er's worl< given good rating fbr aptitude and belravioural sl<ill

8) 100% of the ernployer's have said that excellent for students can able to link the

knowledge the gain with the real world situation.

9) Most of our alumni student's given good rate for level of creativity

10) The employer's said that good rate for interest and involvement in the profbssion.

Conclusion:

Most of the employer's satisfied our student's communication level. technical

knowledge, team work, skill performance and additional responsibilities are good.
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottai - 622 422

Department of Computer Application

Employer's Feedback on Curriculum

Feedback Analysis Report (2019 -2020)

l.60% of the Employers have stated that the Subject Knowledge and competency level

of the employee is very good and 40o/ohave stated as good.

2.20% of the Employers have stated that the course design narrows the gap between

industry and academy is significantly high and 80% of them have stated as very well.

3. 100% the Employers have stated that the target orientation & quest for new learning

is good .

4. 20% of the Employers have stated that the Group dynamics and job fit is excellent
and 80% have said it is good.

5. 80% of the Employers have stated that the Cornmunication skill and Attitude is very
well and 20Yohave said it is significant.

6.80% of the Employers have stated that the overall rating is very good and 20o/ohave

stated it is moderate.

7. 60% of the Employers have stated that the Aptitude and Behavioural skill is very
well and 40o/o have said it is moderate.

8. 80% of the Employers stated that the students can able to link the knowledge they
gain with the real world situations is excellent and 200/o have said it is very good.

9.60% of the Employers have stated that the level of creativity is excellent and 40o/o

have stated it as good.

10.70% of the Employers have stated that the interest and involvement in the prof'ession

is excellent and 30o/o stated as good.

CONCLUDING REMARKS:

60% of the Employers have stated that the Subject Knowledge and competency

level of the employee is very good. 100% the Employers have stated that the target

orientation & quest fbr new learning is good . 60% of the Employers have stated that

the level of creativity is excellent and 40ohhave stated it as good.
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post, Puduhkottai - 622 422

Department of Visual Communication

Employer's Feedback on Curriculum

Feedback Analysis Report (2019 -2020)

1 . For the question subject knowledge & competency level, 7 5Yo of Students had a good

subject knowledge & competency Ievel and25%o of Students had an Excellent subject

knowledge & competency level.

2. 100% of them said that course design narrows the gap between industry and academia

were satisfied.

3. Fortarget orientation & quest fbr new learning ,l00yo of students had a Good target

orientation & quest for new learning

4. For group dynamics and job Fit ,75oh of Students had a good team spirit and job fit

and25%o of our students group dynamics are satisfied.

5. 90% of our student employer was Good with the communication skill and attitr.rde.

6. For the overall rating, 7 5Yo of the them felt Good about the rating and 25oh of them are

satisfled

7. For the question aptitude and behavioral, 100%o of them said that they are satisfled with

aptitude and behavioral skills

8. 75% of the students are good in Iinking the knowledge they gain with the real world

situation

9. 90% of them felt that, the Ievel of creativity in the work was found to be Good.

10. Overall 75%o of them said that interest and involvement in the profession is Good and

25Yo of them said that interest and involvement in the prof'ession is satisfactory

CONCLUSION:

The employee stated the communication skill, technical knowledge and inter-personal
relationship and qualities is best in the institution. They also stated that the emplovee's
involvement and responsibility they have learnt is in relevant to their leadership.
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottai - 622 422

Department of Hotcl NI:rnagement ancl Cntering Science

Ernployer's Feedbacl< on Curriculum

Feedbacl< Analysis Report (2019 - 2020)

Feedbacl< fbrms on tlre questions about Communication skill, Team work capacity, Technical

knowledge and skill, Interpersonal relationship in teams, ability to take up leadership roles of

the employees who completed their course in April2018 in this institution were issued to the

employers. 3 duly filled in fbnns r,vere received. Five points scale of ranking was followed for

every question. The fbllowing is the analysis and interpretation of the responses.

1. For the question about the cornrnunication skill of the employee. 100o% answered it is
excellent.

2. 60% of the employers say the team lvorl< capacity of the employee is significant, remaining

40oh say it is very well.

3. For the question about the level of creativity, 100% answered it is above 90%

4. For the question about the technical knowledge and skill to perf-orm 50o% answered it is

very good and 50% say it is good.

5. While question.ed about the leadership quality of the employee 5OYo say it is very well and

50% say it is rnoderate.

6. 50% of the employer commented on the Interpersonal relationship of the employee in is

very good and 50% say it is moderate.

l. When asked about the interest and involvement in the profession 500% say it is very well

and 50% say it is nroderate.

8. i00% of the employers stated excellent about the ability of the employee in taking up

adclitional responsibi I ities.

9. Tlre employers paid a very moderate response fbr the qLrestion asked if they have any

grievance with the institution about the holistic development in the alumni,

-fhe overallf-eedback of the employee about conrrnunication skill, tearn work capacity,

technical knorvledge and sl<ill, Interpersonal relationship in teams, ability to take up leadership

roles of the ernployees who are the alLrmni ofthis institution is good. The suggestions fbr firrther

lmpro rrent are observed fbr implernentatior-r in firture.
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottai - 622 422

Department of Commerce with Computer Application

Employer's Feedback on Curriculum

Feedback Analysis Report (2019 -2020)

1. For the questions, subject knowledge and competency level, 60% of thern stated that

subject knowledge and competency level is good and40%o of them stated that subject

knowledge and competency level is excellent.

2. For the questions, Course designed narrows the gap between industry and

academia, 40Yo of them stated that subject knowledge and competency level is good

as well as average, 20o/o of them stated that subject knowledge and competency level is

excellent.

3. For the questions, target orientation and quest for new learning, 40% of them stated

that target orientation and quest for new learning is satisfactory,20oh of them stated

that target orientation and quest for new learning is excellent, good and average"

4. For the questions, group dynamics and job fit, 40% of them stated that group

dynamics and job fit is excellent and average and 20%o of them stated that group

dynamics and job fit is good.

5. For the questions, Communication skill and attitude, 40%o ot- thern stated that

Communication skill and attitude is excellent as well as satisfactory and 20% of them

stated that Communication skill and attitude is good.

6. For the questions, overall rating, 80% of them stated that overall rating is good and

20o/o of them stated that overall rating is excellent.

7. Forthe questions, Aptitude and Behavioural skill,40% of them stated that Aptitude

and Behavioural skill is good as well as satisfactory and 20o/o of them stated that

Aptitude and Behavioural is average.

8. For the questions, Students can able to link the knowledge they gain with the real

world situations, 80% of therr stated that Students can able to link the knowledge they

gain with the real world situations is good and 20oh of- ther"n stated that Students can

able to link the knowledge they gain with the real world situations is satisfactory.

9. For the questions, Ievel of creativity, 60'Yo of thern stated that level of creativity is

average, 20o/o of them stated that level of creativity satisf-actory as well as poor.

10. For the questions, Interest and involvement in the profession, 60oh of them stated

that lnterest and involvement in the profession is good and 20o/o of'them stated that

Interest and involvement in the profession is excellent and satisfactory.



Conclusion: The feedback is positive however the group dynarnics and job fit, Students can

able to link the knowledge they gain with the real world situations, Communication skill and

attitude and level of creativity.
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J.J. College of Arts ancl Science (Autonomous)

" Sivapuram Post, Pudulihottai - 622 422

Departm ent of Ilusiness Atlrninistration

Enrploycr's Feedback on Curriculum

Feedlrack i\nal1'sis Rcport (2019 -2020)

The ernployers of our Alurnni were contacted with a short questionnaire consisting of ten

items to elicit their perce ptions on the sliill level and perfbnranoe of-our students employed

by them. Their fbedback is consolidated as follor,vs.

1. Tn both written ancl spol<en comnrLrnication our alLrr"nni rvere fbund to be up to the

rurarl< u,ith their skills be ing ranl<ed 'very good' or 'good'.

2. On the capacily lortearn rvork too the1,11,s1's rankecl high by all errployer response.

3. fhe creativity level of-our alumni rvas ranked all0-89yo

4. Their technical and perfbrmance skills we.re also rated very good or good

5. It was found that malority of the students had leadership skills.

6. They r,vere reported to be good at peer groLrp relationships

7. Their job involvement and sinccrity rvere also ranl<ed high

8. Thel,also have the abilitl,and \r,illinsncss to talre up additional responsibilities

9. The ernplolers rrlnrost Irevc n,-r grievances rvith the college in the holistic
developrlent of the alumni

The erlployers u,anted the students to have merrket awareness. analytical skills and skills in
budgetarv analysis and control.

1-lie entplol,ers'f-eedbacl< is positive. In jt we see the fiuition o1''our eflbrts to inculcate

employability skills in our students. However employers expect certain application skills Iike

ntarl<et awareness and the ability to analyse budgetary provisiorrs and their implementation.

These sl<ills w,ill be irnparted through rerlodeling the teaching paradigrn to have a greater

colnponent o1'practicals than theory. Terrninal plojects, case studies and analyic studies of
critical business issues r,vill be uncleltzil<en through student serninars and invited lectures in the

coming vt:ars.
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottai - 622 422

Department of English

Employer's Feedback on Curri.culum

Ireedback Analysis lleport (2019 *2020),

L On subject knowledge and competency level of the employees, all the ernployers have

ticked cxccllcnt and good rcsponse.

2. 83% of employers agree that the course design rlarrows the gap betlveen industry and

academics.

3. AII the employers have recorded both excellent and good on the target orientation and

qucst for ncw Iearning.

4. 83% of enrployers have acceptcd positively (cxccllent and good)that the grr:up

dynamics and job fit are essential.

5. All thc ernploycrs go u,ith communication skill and attitude, that these are inrportant
skills for an ernployee.

6. On the overall rating, all thc cmploycrs have ticked the first trvo options (excellent and

good).

7 . All the employers agreed ( 100%) aptitude and be.havioral skill are very necessary, and

they agreed that their cmployees possess these trvo.

8. Excellent and good have been ticked by all the employers on students can able to link
the knolvledge they gain r,vith tlre real world situations.

9. Ahnost all the ernployers accept (excellent and good) on the levels of creativity. rvhich

is important to succeed.

10. On interest and involvement in the profession, majority (ti3%) have rated excellent as

their choice .

Conclusion

employers have marked the first two options- excellent and good. This shows that the

f'ccdback fi'om cnrploycrs regarding curriculum is highly positive.
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